
San Bernardino fires char more than 24,000 acres 
S\\ BERNARDINO Old (AP)-Upta I 5.808 people fed their homes 

and businesses as sis [ires pushed bv screaming 90 m;>h winds ravaged 
thousands of sera oi tmibcrland and lett seme than ion home) m 
blackened , uins, officials said 

Several mountain communities were threatened as the Mazes charred 
mini' than 24.1)00 acres, Near!) 240 Humes, mam ol them in expensive 
areas, were damaged or destroyed, officials said 

One lila/e vs.is headed "over the hill" north of this city into the San 
Bernardino.Mountains toward several towns, and part of south Crestline 
was bring evacuated early Tuesday, said ]i,..mv Jews, spokesman lor ihe 
San Bernardino Fire Department. 

The two major roads into the mountains. Highways IS and 130. were 
closed, even to residents 

toother swiftl) moving brushlire that broke out earlv Tuesday in the 
Malibu Canyon area of Los Angles County was whipping south toward the 
Pacific Coast Highway alter burning more than 1.000 acres within an 
hour 

Some residents in Malibu Canyon, about 30 miles west ol Los Angeles, 
were being evacuated, and two major area roads were immediate!) closed. 

the California Highwa) Patrol lepurted, 
Still anothei lire threatened an entire village in the Angeles National 

Forest and three Mazes were out of control in Riverside County. 
More than 1.200 firefighters were battling the six tires, and sis 

firefighters were injured, including two who suffered broken legs in lalls 

■ low n eteep terrain. 
\o other injuries were reported. 
Mam residents staved at their homes until the last minute, hosing down 

house- in attempts to save them from the blaze. 
Hi. largest lire, the I'.inoratna blaze that officials said was set by ar- 

sonists, began Monde) morning m a i.invon north of San Bernardino 06 
miles.',ist ol 1 ns Angeles 

It was tanned bv hot, gustv winds as it burned some 10,400 acres in San 

Bernardino ami the nearby Sycamore Canyon, 
It was blacker than hell outside," said Stanles Hunter of San Ber- 

nardino who escaped to an evacuation center with his wife, Lucille, and 

then 9-year-old daughter 
Hunter later returned to find everv house on his block burned and his 

STS.ooo home destroyed. 

Fire officials were unable to predict when the fire would be contained. 
\ second lire was threatening an entire mountain village near the summit 

ol Mount Baldv in Angeles National Forest. 15 miles northeast of Los 
\ngeles It had destroyed more than 9.000 acres and damaged three 
hull.Imgs bv latcMondav night. 

Firefighters were able to establish a fire line south of Mount Baldy 
v illage Shilling winds were "blowing the fire into Bear Canyon, which 
runs northwest up from the village, where there are hundreds of 
in national cabins," said ('.cue Knight of the L'.S Forest Service. 

"I woke up at 3 a in. I smelled smoke, I just grabbed my three kids and 
i an.  said one resident ol San Antonio canyon near the village. 

Man) San Bernardino area residents went to a central evacuation shelter 
on the grmunls ol the National Orange Show, which has a number of large 
exhibition buildings and halls. 

In Hivcrsi.le Count) south ol San Bernardino, firefighters and U.S. 
Forest Service units were battling three fires. One, which had charred 
3,000 acres, threatened homes in Lakeland Village, southwest of Lake 

Klsinore. 
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Todav's weather will continue to 
be cold with a 30 percent possibility 
oi snow in the morning. The high 
todav will be in the mid-40s with 
decreasing clouding and a low 
tonight in the upper 20s. 
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Five Polish factories close 
Union stages warning strike 

Radio-TV-Film major Hollv Whitis. a 
kev    for   KTCL'-FM.   broadcasts   live 

Tuesda)   is KTCU resumes operation after being oil the 

ON THK AIR 
junior  disc   |< 

WABSAW. Poland (API-Polish 
workers Tuesda) interrupted 
commuter service in Warsaw and the 
Baltic port of Gdansk, shut down live 
factories around the capital and 
staged a slowdown at nine coal mines 
in the southern province of Katowice 

The Polish news agency PAP said 
the railway workers from Solidarity . 
the nation's biggest independent 
union, temporanlv shut down serv ic- 
on commuter lines in Warsaw and 
Cdansk. 

The union staged a two-hour 
warning strike on the lines Mondav 
and said the stoppage would be 
extended to lour hours Tuesday 

The   action   came   as   union   and 
government  negotiators  began  their 
second dav ot  wage negotiations  in 
the      locomotive      roundhouse      in 
Wroclaw,    southwest    Polund.    PAP 
said.     The     Wroclaw      local     is 
negotiating the workers  demand the 

Skiff photo bv D»n Budinger    government accept their formula lor 
distributing  pav   raises   worth   16.3 

ur since last spring.  KTCU went oil  the air then in      million rather than one worked ...it 
irder lor a new  transmitting tower to l>e built at the     with a rival, state-controlled union. 
corner of Stadium Drive and W. Cantey Sttt* Solidarity's    Warsaw     local    .111- 
 ^^^^^_^__^^_    nounced work stoppages  I uesdav  at 

live plants around the capital to 
demand the release ol Jan Naro/niak. 
a printer arrested in connection with 
the theft ot a classihed court 
document. 

THK SHUTDOWN of the five 
plants, including electronics and 
machine works, follows similar 
action at the I'rsus factors, where 
workers shut down the assembly line 
Mondav to demand N.iro/iuaks 
release. 

Dissident sources said Narozniak 
had been served with a 90-dav 
detention order pending possible 
charges ol revealing slate secrets. If 
convicted, In- could receive a prison 
I.'nil From six months to live vears 

The document he allegedly stole 
was I.nun! Thuisdav bv authorities 
starching Solidarity's offices and 
was descruVd by Solidarity in a 
statement as a 13-page "classified" 
outline by solicitor general Lucien 
Czubinski on how to combat anti- 
social tones. 

THE UNION said the document 
ran counter to the so-called Gdansk 
agreement, in which the government 
recognized workers'  rights to strike 

and to lorm independent unions. 

The solicitor general's office an- 
nounced that one of its employees in 
the printing shop had been a"ested 
and charged with leaking the 
document to Solidarity. 

Workers at nine coal mines in 
Katowice delayed entry into the pits 
for two hours Tuesday to press 
demands for an extra dollar-a-day 
payment for underground workers, 

PAP reported. 
"It was a wildcat strike," a 

Solidarity spokesman said. "We 
heard about it last night. We feel deep 
anxiety about the strikes." 

Solidarity has clashed with the 
communist regime on and off since it 
was created in September Ic llowing 
six weeks ol crippling nationwide 
strikes. The union recently won an 
appeal over the wording ot its 
founding charter when the Supreme 
Court ruled the charter did not have 
to assert the party's supremacy 

Representatives of state-controlled 
unions appealed in a meeting 
Mondav with Premier Jozef 
Pinkowski for restoration "of order" 
in the union movement, PAP said. 

KTCU back on the air after six month absence 
Bv CARRIE CASSFXL 
Staff Writer  

KTCU FM is back 
Months ol waiting and frustration ended Nov 17 when the station stalled 

its lirst regular programming since last spring. The delav has had both 
positive and negative ellccts ,,n the |>eople at KTCt. according ro Program 

Director Les Hofhem/ 
"It's be. n real frustrating trying to get peopia motivated when they aren't 

doing   it   lor   reel,"   Holbein/   said    "Alter   a   while.   ev civ one   became 
apathetic    Hut everybody's piatt)  bred up now that were linallv  on the 

air." 
Training nsm people was made easier, however, Hofhem/ said, becausi- 

Joint celebration here 
II,,,,,, local churches will hold a joint thanksgiving service in Kobeil 

I  .,,1 1   hapclal 7 30Wednesd.iv night. 
L'niveisitv Baptist, University United Methodist and I nlveisitv I hiistian 

churches will spcnsoi tie- service, which will feature Di   Lloyd Eldei   the 
, necUtiva \ ic.' president ol Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminal v 

Fort Worth Mayoi Woodto Woods will read the presidential 
p ,,,,.,Ii,,11, and Stand the three churches, along with TIT campus 

ministers, will lake part in me service 
1- |,i.-, will s|>eak,iii    Living with an Altitude of Gratitude 
Ron Mi,lev will due. I the I niwisitv ( hnstian Church choir in the music 

lor the service 
Ii will be the lust tune evei that the three churches have had a putt 

M'l \ ll'C. 

"This Thanksgiving cclcl,i.,ti.m will be a unique opportunit) foi the 
students and the . .iininuintv to get to know one another belter - mi a g I 

family basis,   said Miniate! to the University John Hullo 
Thallksgiv ing is ,1 tun.- when the l.imllv COtM! together and gives III.inks 

of then accomplishments toCod We want the students and the , .an nit) 

to feel 1t1.it they areooj family," said Butksr, 

the) could us,' the actual broadcast equipment without being on the air. 
Si h. doling conflicts could also be worked out in advance. 

Student produced programs were put together during the break, allowing 
producers to listen and re-do shows tor the exact sound thev wanted. A 
numb.', ol new shows and some changes in scheduling were put into effect 
this week, .11 c.n ding to Station Manager Constantino Bernarde/ 

Each broadcast dav begins with publicfaffairs programs at 9 a.m.. 
billowed bv classical music until 4 p.m. Jazz begins two hours earlier ,ac Ii 

day, nuig Inim ■* p 111 to midnight. 
Saturdays will feature |.iz/ and the big band Saturday Night Dance 

Part) with Hill Roa Irom 7 to 10 a.m. "The dance party really draws a lot 
ol listeners." said Promotions Director Cathy Brownlee. "People call in, 
..nil llic next week he plays their requests." 

Sunday morning religious leatures include a musical program Irom 
Southwestern Baptist Seminar)- a live broadcast of the 11 a.m. service at 
University Christian Church and Chi Alpha campus ministrv's "Light of 
I lie    at  12:30, At I p.m.. the NBC University Theater presents an hour of 
drama teatui mg 1 lassies bv authors such as Edgar Allan Poe. This Sunday's 
program will be "A farewell to Arms." bv Finest Hemingway. 

Ml TCI   basketball games, both home and away, will be broadcast live 
Programs on the Fort Worth Women's Cuter and broadcasts ol Citv 

Council meetings and Coininisvioners Court are included as a coinmuiutv 
service    "Our  continuing goal  is to be a  community-oriented  station." 

Beiuaide/ said. 
"Some ol those tilings people can't get anywhere else, and thev |ust kept 

calling," I lolllem/ said 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Inde: 
lb.'   Ku   Klux   klau   aad   tin-   Heritage   Foundation    en 

■\inrni-a.illoicl i.> destroy itst-ll?    Page 2. 
TCU's swimmers MM within .02 seconds ol defeat ing Texas 

IVch.     I'a«e4. 
The I.ill lineup lor basketball. Can Killingswnrlh deliver mi 

his promises?   Page 4. 

,|iii inksgiving. 

Dallas buses still drawing sniper fire. A bullet struck a c itv bus 
I  i, s.l.n   the third such sniping during the past two months here, polka 

said 

Two men were arrested and a rille was confiscated liom then CM less 
lb. 11 a mile Irom tht scene ol the shooting in which no one was injured, 

\ single bullet hit the bus about S 30 a in. Tuesday. said p..hi. 

department spokesman Bob Shaw. 

I be shooting occurred naai the site ol the lust incident which has tell 
.1 u ecu old gnl in critical condition There were no mjiiiies in the 

second shooting. 

Both previous attacks | ame during a strike bv citv bus drivels OVM I 
wage despiilc, and police have charged a burner bus drivel in the 

shooting which Injured the girl. 

I ha sink,- olliciallv ended on Monday, even though the city relayed be 

meet the unions   pav and benelll demands 

As fighting continues analysts say situation unchanged, ken 
shelled Susangerd during the night and brought up reinforcements 
apparently in preparatioa foi ■ 'love to occam tht Iranian berdei i It) 
before the beginning ol the winter rams, Tehran Radio said I uesdav 

It als,, icpoiied lieav v Iraqi shelling ol Gill ■< iharb, 200 miles north 
,,i iusangcrd, on Mondav night and artillery exchanges between Iranian 
and Iraqi batteries In the \b,,d,in area. HS miles south ol Susangerd 

I he radio said Iran's Supreme Delense Council met and reported that 
ils loins    scored considerable successes an the Susangerd and   \bad.in 
I is'     an.I   in   the   legion   around   Ahwa/,   the   Capital   "I   oilncli 

khii/isi.iu Province 

W.stein military analysts sav Iranian kill claims appeal exaggerated 
and tliat Iraq seams to ba holding the position! it seised m the Hrsl weeks 
ol the w,II 

Italian quake death toll tops 1,000 mark. The official death 
toll III Italy's woist earthquake in half a century reached 1.013 Tuesday, 
but officials Feared hundreds more bodies were buried in tile rubble ot 
isolated v lllagea ill the mountains lielund Naples and Salerno. 

The blteiior Munstiv said then- were several thousand m|ured and 

100.000 homeless 
Pope lolui Paul II planned to tour the stricken region bv helicopter 

Tliesd.lv 
The government oidered 10.000 troops and 1,500 firemen to SSMHS 

work. Railway sleeping cus weie moved in to provide temporary 

housing 

TfcjS  <|il.ike,  which  me.is,lied  8.8  on  the  Klc liter  scale,  damaged  97 
, ih, s. low IIS and villages a. .oss 10.1 5b squaic miles of southern Italv 
an area with ■ total population ol 7 million   \s altershocks continued. 
countless   thousands   s|ient   then    second   night   out   ol   doors   Mondav. 

sleeping incus and tents 

Chrvsler shows profit for first time in two years. Cluvsl,, 
Corp lecoided a profit last month tor the lirsl time m two ve.us. but 
Chairman I as V laeOCCe savs the quarter will not be profitable unless 

sales pick up 

He did not disclose the earnings ligures tin  Octoliei    Chrvsler. like 

most corporations, does not report monthly results 

faille, tins year, the No 3 autoinakei projected a piolit fw thetmal 
three months ol 1840, but Wall Street and government analysts sav the 

company will not make it 

The last piolilable c|il.ntei  was the linal llliee months ol   I9T8, when 
$45. s million was recorded, Cluvsl,-, has lost nearly $2bbilbon since 

I'.stmiates ,.! a 8308 million loss fol the piesen! quarter .lie too high. 
however, lacocca said, adding thai "the rod would really have to tell 

in" foi l luvslel to lose lh.it much 



Good writing: some get away without it 
Bv PAL LA LAROCQL'E 

About Ellen. 

In one simple police brief, a classroom assignment, she had managed to 
misspell arraignment, possession, cocaine and the judge's name (she also 
had misspelled her own name, but never mind > 

She had w ritten that the subject had been sighted for irrec/Uess dn\ mg 
She had told the reader three times that the subject had been arraigned, but 
didn't mention even once the subject's age. address, how he pleaded to the 
charge, the amount of the bond and whether he posted bond. 

She had created an epic from a few of the dozen facts offered her This 
was her fifth assignment, her first had been a feature about a playwright 
who had won the Pullet Surprise f'What was the work?'" I asked in the 
margin. "The Little Foxes?" I was nastv in vain; she didn't get it.) 

I had learned to approach Ellen's work with fear and trembling and I 
read through this piece quickly . with moist palms and a painful throb in m. 
right temple Hastily, 1 scrawled in red across the page: No credit. See me. 

I looked at the two short lines, then I crossed out "see me" and added 
after "no credit": In fact, the quality of this work deserves minus credit-I 
w<ndd say minus 1500 points-which means you must drop this class 
immediately because that's as many points as you could accumulate even if 
you did perfect work throughout And if you stay, further such atrocities 
may start taking points from your other classes, borrowing from Frick to 
pay Frack, so to speak, and who knows, in 16 weeks, the deficit might 
become great enough to draw points from the work of other students, first 
in this university and then in others. So get out before you single-handedly 

and in 'our months hring down the entire, institution of American 
-ducatinn 

I sal hack, breathing hard, but feeling better. 1 dress the grade hook 
■award me, circled a tins zero in one of the boxes on the green grid, 
dropped EHnTl assignment in the waste basket and wrote cm a clean piece 
ol paper F.tten - / rfireu your assignment away because it stinks and I never 
want to see it again SM rue without fad after class Monday He ere going 
to work on your writing skills Bring food and bedding and plan to stay 
years. 

I crumpled the note .mil started another: Ellen - your last assignment 
earned no credit. flaeaj MS rne before you do another — PL 

Now Kllen sat mi the other side of im desk, legs crossed, sssingmg her foot 
agitate*!) and giv ma me a sullen stare She said she wasn't going to go into 
journalism anyway, that she wanted to go into broadcasting or public 
relations 

"Broadcasters and public relations people also read and write." I said 
"But not that much. nghtJ 

*WNM " 
"Just tell me," she asked, "can I pass vour class?" 
'Does the work 1 have seen from vousofar represent sour best efforts.-'" 

"Well, sort ol 
"Then. no. son cannot pass im close" 
Tears spilled user her cheeks, and in the end. we arranged to meet each 

Monday lor tutoring sessions. We were going to go all the ssav back to 
"Look. Dick, lixik 

1 nave her ms lust shot I brought in the best and most interesting texts I 
kness ol   She worked in a programed ssorkbook and wrote steadilv    We 

svent  through  an  English-as-a second-language text written  for  Foreign 
engineering students   It was a gcxxl text 

I learned a great deal of technical and industrial language in various 
I hire! World dialects and she learned about subject, verb and object. I 
le.lined that m Spanish, the binarv compounds Bi2S3 and CaCI2 are 
sulfuro de bismuto and cloru^o de calcio. respectively. And she learned 
about pronoun-antecedent and subject-verb agreement. 

In the section on preposition and pronoun usage, we discovered the 
research ol dve .tuffs. VV'e should have begun punctuation bv the seventh 
week, hut instead became involved in the information on the azo and 
anthraijtiineme series. Then we worked on commas, semi-colons and 
svnthetic chemistrs. And the last three sessions were spent on 
photochemistry because 1 wondered why colors fade when exposed to the 
sun 

L nfortunatelv. we ran out of time and were not able to finish the unit on 
punctuation 

She tailed mv final and flunked my class. The work just wasn't good 
enough. 1 told her She had her arms full of the books she was going to take 
home during the vacation "I learned a lot " she said, "and I almost got 
vshat 1 was doing " 

The next semester, she changed her major-from journalism to 
chemistrv 

Ellen surprised me with a v isit several vears after her graduation. She had 
just been promoted to overseeing the Chicago research laboratories of a 
major American corporation She still couldn't write, but her salarv 
doubled mine 

Ellen is still in Chicago And I am doing mv best to misspell my name. 

Letters Policy 
The TCI Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of 
the campus community with an idsa to contribute. The Skiff 
limns all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number. 
Some brters may be edited tor length, style, accuracy or taste 
reijuirrmrrits Any letters submitted are property of the Daily 
Skiff and matt not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or 
brought by Room I fS, Dan Rogers Hall. 
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We cannot take 
fire safety lightly 

Two hres in the space ot three ctavs, although coincidental, 
certainly are not unrelated. 

The MCM Grand Hotel lire in Las Vegas Nov. 21 killed 
almost 100 people. It was caused by a tire in the kitchen that 
spread its toxic smoke throughout the hotel. Firemen at the 
blaze said that more sprinklers would have helped, but were 
not requited bj the fire safety code. 

The Wiggins tire Sunday did not injure anyone, although it 
caused damage expected to reach $75,000. It was caused, 
firemen believe, by a cigarette left smoldering on a mattress. 
The dorm is within the safety boundaries set by the fire code. 

The question of whether or not the fire codes are adequate, 
or if they are even enforced, is not one to be addressed 
currently. 

But it is painfully obvious that the best fire prevention 
lies ices in the world cannot protect against human fear a?ul 
stupidity. Often the best fire prevention and warning devices 
are our minds and common sense. And these are often the most 
neglected. 

The fire drills in many dorms often are treated as a farce. 
Residents either know the precise time of the drill in advance or 
take such a casual attitude that the drill is useless as a training 
exercise. A fire drill taken lightly is not a laughing matter. 

Residents who have such a casual attitude towards fire drills, 
moreover, cannot be expected to have a serious attitude about 
the overuse of electrical appliances or about frayed cords or 
esen about smoking in bed. 

The lesson is drilled home so often, but not often enough, it 
seems, lor people to learn from it. We have met the enemy, and 
it is us. 

r 
-AND FOR PISTRIM1N6 
MATERIAL OF A1XLI6I0US 
NATURE. ON PROPERTY 
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LITTLE TABLETS WITH 
YOU: 

Are Americans stepping away from equality? 
Bv k\ITIi:K\1 

In North t amlina lour ku Mux 
Maiisiucn ami t\so Nazis were 
recently admitted in i trial for the 
minder ol live member* ol the 
(. onilnunist Harts Then dvlensc 
attornev arguad that their ideologies 
are 'mule \iuei n .in" than those tllev 
killed, who also happen feo have hm 
\inerii .ins   I lien deb-nsc argued that 

\meric .iiiisiu was pistil nation . il 
their actions. hVinv; Viiietn.in then 
seems to be i justification for killing 
other* 

In uthei ue,is Q| our nation, 
iiieinix'is dl the Heritage Foundation 
\].l\r asked (or I revival ol the House 
I II Aiiieiu ,in \iti\ihcs Committee, 

.in orjtanfzatlori thai would well oat 
and   suppiess  ,iu\   .n tis itios  deemed 

nil  \ineni ,ni      I he club is made up 
ot the rich and jxiwerlui    elitists who 
arfjaa Ear  the  maintenance e!  the 
status fjiiu 

'A hat  is Mtroaj '"'le is thai some lit 

IIS want to continue doing everything 
we do b'l the sake ul tiadltloii - even 
il these tradition* i nisi' us to kill anil 
to in.inn and to undermine our own 

i ii.itivitv Hut there is no justice in a 
tradition that "tars .\iu\ leathers.'' 
even KIKIK'S. innivccnt blacks and 
lews in tin1 name ol supremacv and 
laith. hope md chants 

It is strange how we in  \niein.i do 
so inaiiv things in the name ol I an! - 
and   how    we    mock    his    love   and 
kindness so that  we might pl.u  ' ;tKI 
lor i time Evan our military takes 
action in Cod's name We build 
atomic bombs and drop them on 
defenseless civilians We watch their 
children and children's children 
suiter Iroin the etlects ol such 
w a 11 a re 

Here in \inenca most ol us stand 
nils bv while institutions like the 
Kfsls and Heritage Foundation rank 
Irettlom h)r themselves mcrediblv 

high, vet shrug aside ecjualitv tor 
ot tiers 

It is panpll like the Klailsmen .mil 
Heritage Foundation ranrnlrafi who 
condone ,in\ bum ol action .is long as 

ttiev can retain their wealth and 

nurture their hatied 

\nil it that is not enough, thev then 

also trv to push their thinking onto 

Others those w ho. unlike them, have 

not the s.iuie wealth .Hid the same 

hatred 

I he contbet in America is one 
between the metal c lasses. The horror 
"I it is that it is a perpetual thing. 
simple because we do not take the 
time to understand And with onlv a 
tew exceptions, we will continue to 
watch the nclier get richer and the 
|MK,I-. pcMjrei We are a class- 
coiiscioiis |>eople. We have been 
taken under bv the social svndrome 
We lie I people who III finding 
beliefs unlike our own. revolt against 
them, sometimes to the (xunt ot 
s.ic riticing human lives 

Some attack the gesture of allowing 
Communists the freedom ot speech ill 
\uiciic.i sites all. true communism 
makes no allowances tor that ts pe of 
lieedom Hut we must not lorget that 
OIH deniociicv denies some tun- 
d.inielital tnx'doins. Yes. we defend 
white supremacv and hatred when 
we stand bv without even an lit 
lei.nice against it Yes. white 
supieiii.uA and hatred, concentration 
ol the wealth and other forms of 
institutionalized   discrimination   all 
amount 10 the same thing 

Even  the   less  wealthy   Klau.smen 
share ,i conventional wisdom with 
Heritage Foundation inemheis, even 

though the Foundation memt>ers are 
executives clad in suit and tie rather 
than white sheets. Their cju''sts are 
similar-thev practice the same kind 
ol supremacv 

But we must not return to Mc- 
I'.iithvism We must not turn back 
the tide and watch men be castrated. 
mentally or phvsicallv The 
(lightening thing is that our newly 
elected president recently made I 
statement about his concern over 
Communist infiltration of the movie 
inilustrv Haven't we learned from 
the [last- from the torment, death, 
alienation and annihilation that lias 
incurred? 

It is common knowledge that some 
of our past endeavors have been 
lailures. If we reullv care about 
human pride and digtiitv. then we 
will not trv to regress to those 
traditions, II we reallv care about 
real people and real issues then we 
will counter the ideas proposed by the 
kKK and Heritage Foundation 

We must speak out We must rank 
freedom and equality on the same 
level, realizing that these rights 
cannot exist w ithout each other IMS) 
we must HI! m accordance with this 
sentiment 

Lights 
Nothing but the best, he said 

I'lie tliiel wasn't alter |Ust ,m\ bus - lie wanted nothing but 
the best 

So. ssnssuring a uniform similar to those ol ,i Chicago bus 
company, lie walked into the company's garage and asked 
emplovees, \\ Inch is the best bus?" Then he drove nil fan i 
vehicle worth 1140,000, police said 

I lie theft was discovered over the weekend b\ employees 
ul the Continental Air Transport Co.. which runs bti.ses to 
the cit) s airports, police said. 

The gaild .ind-biown stri|>ed bus equipped with a stereo 
ratJio and t.t|*' player, was taken bv a umfomied man who 
chatted amiably with compam employees ,it the North Side 
garage before driving off. 

The compum has tillered a 'SS(H) reward lor lnlonnation 

leading to the recover) oi the bus. s.ivs Continental 
Executive \ ice President John C McCarthy 
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Campus Digest 
He-hh Center, Library set 
Thanksgiving holiday hours 

The following hours have been set 
for campus dining areas, the Health 
Center and the library: 

The Health Center will close at 5 

p.m Wednesday and remain closed 
Thanksgiving Day, but will be open 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m. For emergencies only, 
the medical staff will be available 
after 5 p.m. on Nov  SB 

The library also will be closed 
Thanksgiving Dav. but will reopen 

from 9 am. to 5 p m. on Nov. 28, 

from 9 am to noon on Nov. 29 and 
from 6 p.m to midnight on Nov 30 

The student center cafeteria will 

be closed at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
and will remain closed Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday It will reopen 
Sunday at 11 a.m. 

The snack bar will close at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and remain closed 

Thursday. The snack bar will reopen 
Friday from 9 am. to 5 p.m. and on 

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. It 
will be closed Sunday. 

Worth Hills will close at 130 p.m. 

Wednesday and will be closed 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday and 

Sunday resuming regular hours 
Monday. 

Reed Hall will close at 6:30 p.m 

Wednesday and will not reopen until 
Monday 

Marriott to conduct 
food preference surveys 

Marriott food services, in an effort 
to formulate menus for the spring 
semester, will be surveying students 
about their food preferences Dec 1 

and 2 in all dining facilities. 
Food selections will be listed and 

students will be asked if they prefer 

the dish often, occasionally or never. 

Wednesday 

26 
10 p.m 
Cljwti — 

said Marriott Director Jor Yambrick 
Students also may write anv com 

merits they have on fmxi service 
Yambrick said 

"In making up menus for second 
semester, I'll use the preference sheets 

along with records of what has sold 
well and what hasn> this semester.' 
Yambrick said. 

"If an item has sold well this 
semester and is popular on the 
surveys, it will surely be frequently 
offered in the spring" Yambrick 
said. 

TCU AAUP chapter to meet 
here Dec. 1; goals discussed 

The TCI' chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors 

will hold an open meeting Dec. i at 3 
p.m. in Room 205 of the student 
center 

The university's philosophies, goals 

and objectives will be discussed. John 
Lottes and Bill Vanderhoof will make 

a special presentation on the subject 
at the meeting 

Sports crime, violence forum 
rescheduled for Dec. 2 

The open university forum on 
sports crime and violence, originally 
scheduled for Nov 18, has been 
rescheduled for Dec 2 due to the 

sudden illness of the principal 
speaker. Dr Robert A. Pearton of the 
University of London. 

A sports sociologist. Dr Pearton 
will speak (in the recent attempt in 

Congress to get a sports yiolence bill 
passed The bill would impose 
criminal penalties of not mure than 

$5,000 and up to a sear m prison for 
offenders. • 

The bill would have made it illegal 
for athletes to use excessive violence 
in a professional sporting event 

The forum will be held in Lecture 

Thursday 

27 
lniv«r«r> officw closed 

Hall   So    t   ot   rhr   Sid   Huh.ird.sori 
• bnildinii 

Littering Lucy, Dick Trashy 
appear in Alice Carlson class 

Littennu Lucv .in<! IVh'ihvr Dick 

fra.shv    rOflM   to   PW   K,tv;il\   kirt- 
(ierKarreri class Thursiiav. 

The visitors, ("arolvn Corsm in<f 
Sallv Parmelle from the Clean Cih 

Commission, spoki* to the Vine 
('arlson class about the importance ni 

not littering 
This class j| the same one that 

wrote to Chancellor Bill Tucker 

about litter on the TCU campus. 
When Littering I .in \ passed out 
canch , expecting the children to leave 

wrappers on the floor. the\ out 

smarted her. While she told stones 
and pla\f»d games, most ot the 

children got up quretlv and put their 

wrappers m the trash. 
When Defective OK k Tnishv came 

there was almost no littw tor her to 

hnd. She discussed littering and told 
the children that it costs ibout 10 
cents to pick up ever\ prim "I hit*" 
She also gave each one a small litter 
bag and a pamphlet for parents. 

The children said the\ would like 

to tell TCI student-- Ion t rhrow 
litter down," The class picks up litter 
in the school v.ml one dav <-,n h week. 
fhev also crush .ilummum -ins lor 

EGO* TCI 
When asked wh\ a cle.m habitat is 

important, one child repMed that "it 
looks nice Others added that it's 
"sater" .mil "\iiu can't lind what \<m 
want if vim don't keep \oiir room 
clean." 

Kaval said. It we're going to teach 
children ecologv and respect lor their 
habitat, we need to start <>,irk She 

said that parents are just astounded 
at how aware thev children ,tr<j >>l 
■ hen rnv ironment. 

School of Fine \rtx to host 
Christmas work Dec. 1-2 

The TCI' School of Fine Ar's .ind 

Lniversitv Christian (!hurch will 

present \ < 'rn-iimm ol ('amis" Dec. 
! and 2 

\ <'hristnias work, it was written in 

1924 In Benjamin Britten for treble 
voices jnd harp. Jerrv B\ waters 

Cochrun. direi tor ot TCl's modern 
dunce program, choreographed the 

work lor 22 women The Chapel 
Choir and harpist Svdnev Wilson ot 
the TCU music faculh provide the 
processional which will be followed 
bv 10 carols. 

Music .nid * ostumes are medieval 
in tone but are not exact historical 
representations. Designer Sandra 
I Mir.il! ol Dallas described the work 
as "flexible "' 

"The \ lewer has a lot to do with the 

meaning ot the darce." Carratt said. 
All ot the dancers wear similar black 
and white costumes which suggest a 
women's order, "but thev aren't 
ne< rssanlv nuns," she said. 

In the 39 years "\ CCMWMJ al 
Carols" has bcVfl pertormed. it has 

been choret-graphed, 
according to Cochraii. The addition 
ot dance i> nieant to be remindful of 

the origin ot the Christmas carol, as 
in earlier tunes "to carol" meant "to 
dam >■ 

I be wnik is ,|)«,ut "}0 minutes long 
and will begin at 7 38 both nights at 

I'mversitv Christian Church, Huth 
Whitlock will direct ttie choir 

SuOM o| (he i arols u.scd in "A Dav 

lor Dancing" .ice also included in "A 

Ceremonv i| C'arols." The dance in 
"Carols," however, is much less 

spec11 i c 
"This tune the .mdience is going to 

see die < ssence ot j [Haver," Oxhrun 
said. "What it is to move and to be 

v\ hat     it     is    to    sav     in 

Friday 

28 

movement. 'There has been ,1 birth. 
and it will never be the same »fainf" 

Army accepts delay 
for ROTC law students 

A delav in active dutv dssii/nitient 
is accepted by the Armv fog .in. 

ROTC graduates who wish to attend 
law school 

\ ^Indent mac take up to three 
ve.irs to complete his education and 
then enter the Armv as .1 lirst 

lieutenant, said Lt. Col. Donald Di 

Innnim. TCI professor ol military 
science. He added ttiat ,1 student pays 

lor his own schooling Once the 
student has been admitted to the bur 
and is an .ittornev . he mav ,ipplv to 

the Judge Advocate (leneral's Corps 
(JACK 

I he JAG is the Army's legal 

department and handles all ot the 
military legal matters. Ingram said 
some ol these include free legal 

assistance to service members. 
handling wills and providing a Iree 
delense .ittnrnev 111 cise of a court- 

martial. It also handles international 

annulments. 

The Armv also offers lull 
scholarships to 25 Armv 

ROTC   xrajnaors  who   have  cm 
pleted .it least two ve.irs ol K'tive 

dutv. This pavs lor tuition, bonks. 
lees and other education expense... 

Ingram said. He also added that the 

toaduate receives full active dutv pa\ 
and allow.mces in addition to his 
scholarship. 

The \ruiv I.IIITV these options. 

Ingram said, "because legal si 
area vital and integral part of \iinv 
life." He said he was not t.imih.ir 

with other programs and did not 
know it ,inv other iiulitarv brandies 

were offering the same options. 

Christmas arts and crafts 
fair coming Dec. 3-4 

Worried about Christmas shopping 

I he Student Activities Office is 

sponsoring the fourth annual TCU 
Christmas Arts and Crafts Fair Dec. 
i and 4 

The crafts will be on sale from 9:30 

i in. to 7 p.m. in the student center 
lounge and include Christmas 
deem -ations, jewelry, ceramics, 

woodcrafts and carvings, weavings, 
needlepoint and afghans, said Dortie 
Phillips, program coordinator. 

Because most TCL students don't 
have cars and ^re short on time. 

Student Activities started the craft 
lair to otter students an opportunity 
to shop and get ideas for Christmas 
gifts, Phillips said. 

She said students or student groups 
iitci'sted in renting an eight-by-six 

looi dispiav booth may do so for a $5 

deposit, which will be refunded by 
IVr. S onlv if the space is used. TCU 

faculty and staff mav pay the same 
>5 lee lor booth space, Phillips said. 

Commercial craftsmen must pay a 
$ 10 noti-refundable fee for a space, 
.he said. 

Kadi booth must donate a door 
prize worth at least $5, she said. 

\ door prize will be given awav 
each hour, Phillips said. 

Only original arts and crafts may 
be ilisplaved and sold at the fair, she 
said, anil an artist from the campus 
will inspect the work to make certain 
il meets this requirement. 

Those interested in displaying 
handmade crafts mav contact 

Phillips    in   the   Student   Activities 
oil ice. 

Umvervilv uttices closed 

"JOpm. 
BaskelDall     TCI.     vs.   MIMmont 

College 
Daniel-Mever Coliseum 

Saturday     29 

" lUp.m. 
Basketball, TCU vs. UTA 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

8 p.m. 
0tonne  Warwttke with  ihe fort 
Worth Symphony 

T arrant      Count >      Convention 
Center 
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Editors of the TCU Daily Skiff are now 
;pcaccepting applications for Skiff Campus 

Editor and Sports Editor. Both are 
tuition-paid positions. Experience 
preferred, but not required. Call Chris 
Kelley or Keith Petersen for more 
formation at 921-7423 or 921-7428.T 
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Send food and 
medicine to 

hungry and sick 

REFUGEES 
THROUGH 

(Mllll FUND FOR 
jl\.I\rj CAMBODIANS 

l IW N. AK«U Slisel, SuilB s)i • 
DaUss. r«is r$zo\ 

COPPER 
RIDGE 
V/'V'S 

Hi'iinti/iW    n  v     ail    adult 

Southwest apartments now 

pi'ltusmx    tor   December 

mi upaneti      Choose    your 

color     ■icluriies.     all     with 

linpUncs  titul  screened  in 

porches     and      halconies. 

Floor    plans    incluoc    one 

thur 2 hedmoms u'2 baths 

pha den.  Swimming pool 
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r*AfMt CIMTIONS 

Tr,iftiv   ttlalions,    fjridnl   Counlv   .HIH 

Ijnie. Sldllorv   Attorney S>J4- 1.'k> 

fRAfHC TICKII 

1 uflii ticket   W0 UU  Mtomev lim Lolldf 
8.«-b.'Jl 

Two   Iddv s   Schvsinn   vatsitv    bivyulev. 
e»vellent condition  tst rW»Ot»»24M 

Diamond   rinn    lost   on   e.i.t   side   ot 
I .impus »III0 reward I .ill ."S.1 "1 tt 

Urge batkpdLk tor >aie Call leni at ^27- 

DON'T BE A HEARTMEAKEIt! 

Your mother will  want  a copy ot vour 
roiiallv   taken   yearbook   portrait 

Kerv senior can have one taken. FREE, at 
Corner, Dec IS 

RAW EMOTION 

Ihe 1481 yearbook will make you laugh. 
i rv lump up .ind down It reels good and 
onlv costs su cy p(us ^-) 5(j for mailing and 
handling Orders will only be taken 
between Dec 1-S at Corner Everybody 
needs it' 

Juatonc sandwich ..it* that aootll 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
after 5 PM 

25C Canwd Beer 
ALL NIGHT 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH 
(NO LIMIT ON REFILLS) 

IK 
8tM> 

-» «r- 

W25 Greene Ave 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
11 10RM 

921-3541 

rCOUPON- tall 
CAR 

WASH 
JvMMUO 

-COUPON 

l-FULL SERVICE CAR WASH - 

$1.99 
No Othei Purchas* NMMsary 

R»9 
399 

IN FORT WORTH 

1680 S University Ui 

PI 
M 

IN ARLINGTON 

316 N. Collins 

265-4803 

ffs  \2   (/«(! 

HOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON 

OP6N7 0AVSAWBER 
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Killingsworth's team improved 
rU KOBEKTHOWIM.ION 
Sports Editor  

One always sees a commercial on TV advertising "new and improved" 
products. It Jim Killmgsworth, TCU's basketball coach, could do a 
mmimrcial on Ins second edition of Horned Frog basketball, he'd go on the 
air and tell vou that his team will be "quite a bit improved over last war." 

Killingsworth would then tell you why. "We have three returning 
starters. I have recruited two promising freshmen and we will be using the 
2-1-2 offense " 

He would then end the commercial by saying, "I hate to go up and down 
a schedule and tell you which games we'll win or lose. I feel if we get 
through December with games against Illinois and Notre Dame and two 
tough tournaments, we'll be all right." 

End take 
Killingsworth, who has been in the coaching business for 31 years, wasn't 

kidding when he said TCU's basketball program has more potential than 
any other school in the Southwest Conference. He has turned basketball 
progiams around before. And that's exactly what he plans to do atTCU. 

1 try to take every team one at a time and do the best I can with it. I 
would l>e disappointed if we didn't have a reasonable amount of success." 
Killingsworth said of his 1980-81 squad. 

TCU FANS HAVE heard that same talk from other Horned Frog 
basketball coaches. But the fact remains that the Horned Frogs have won 
only live SWC games the last four years while losing 59. 

But Killingsworth would be the first to ell you that he owns two of those 
victories. 

He plans on getting some more of those SWC wins this year with a solid 
returning team from last year's 7-19 shipwreck that has been strengthened 
with the addition of two freshmen. 

"I don't think we're a very tall team (average height is 6-6). We won't 
dominate the boards offensively. I think we can block out and do all right 
defensively, though," Killingsworth said. 

"We'll have to try to control the ball 60 percent of the time on offense 
and only play defense 40 percent. We're just like a football team, we'll trv 
to give the defense some rest as much as possible," he added. 

Deckers Johnson, the team's leading scorer last year, Larry Frevert and 
Darrell Browder. who Killingsworth said is his team's best overall player, 
arc the three returning starters. 

All three will play important roles on this year's team. Johnson, a 6-foot- 
5, 205-pound power forward, was a big disappointment last season because 
of his lack of team play and aggressiveness on the boards. 

"I THINK HE'S improved 200 percent. He's a better team player. He's 
totally unproved all the wa\ around. Once lie starts making the transition 
(from olfense to defense and vice-versa) the way I think he's capable of 
doing, he'll be tough," Killingsworth said. 

Frevert, a 6-foot-9, 230-pound center who has been applauded more for 
his sitting on the bench than his play on the court, has also improved. 

"1 think Larrv's working very hard. He's doing a better job offensive!) 
and defensives) l.arrv does a great job of screening. He helps a lot of other 
players score," Killingsworth said. 

Browder. a 6-foot-2, I 75-pound second guard, or shooting guard, will be 
the spark that lights the team's fire. As a freshman last vear. he was the 
team's third leading scorer and led in assists with 1 17 

Darrell is an excellent player," Killingsworth said. Killingsworth will 
have Browder play the second guard so he can be more involved of- 
fensively. 

Playing point guard, or defensive guard, will be Cuney Luke and Scott 
Bl.u kwell. "Cuney is a great defensive player," Killingsworth said of his 6- 
foot-1, 185 pound junior who missed the last two seasons because of 
corrective knee surgers. 

"He'll play a lot for us. He's turned into a good point guard," 
Killingsworth added. 

Blackwell, a 6-foot, 170-pound sophomore who sat out last yei-r with a 
knee injury, may not start ahead of Luke but he will get a lot of playing 
time. Killingsworth said. 

ALONG WITH JOHNSON at the forward position will be Nick 
Cucinella, Jeff Baker. Warren Bridges, Kenny Hart, Derek Moore and 
Gilbert Collier, who will also back up Frevert at center 

Cucinella, a b-toot-7, 220-pound sophomore, has been the biggest sur- 
prise so far in fall practices. Because of his vast improvement over last year, 
Killingsworth said he will be counting on Cucinella's services pretty 
heavily this year. 

"Nick has performed well all year. 1 think he's a really good all-around 
player," Killingsworth said. 

Baker, a 6-foot-4, 170-pound sophomore, appeared in 22 of TCU's 26 
games last sear, all in relief roles. He'll be doing more of the same this year. 

"Jell is a big part ol the team   Baker is a very clever player. Baker, if he 
keeps going like he has been, will be out there a lot," Killingsworth said. 

Bridges, a 6-loot-4, 175-pound senior, and Hart, a 6-foot-4, 195-pound 
sophomore, are Ixjth strong defensive players who will get some playing 
time. 

Moore, a 6-foot-6, 230-pound three-time all-stater from Pittsburgh, and 
Collier, a 6-loot-8, 230-pound all-stater from Fort Worth Dunbar High 
School, both played the center spot in high school. Killingsworth, though, 
wants both to play forward at TCU because it will strengthen the Horned 
Frogs' front line. 

For now. Collier will back up Frevert. 
"WE HAVE EIGHT or nine kids who can play. Maybe 10," 

Killingsworth said. "We can play anybody we have and not get hurt with 
them. Some of the players have different skills. Some can shoot and play 
good offense, while others can play good defense " 

Because of that Killingsworth said he will do a lot ol substituting. Last 
scar, TCU lc d the SWC in points scored from players coming off the 
bench. 

"I would look for that (substituting) pretty much all the way through. It 
ought to lie that was il they play the game they should," he said. 

The Horned Frogs will play a man-to-man defense, along with some 
zone. "I think you're ,i little more flexible with the man-to-man because you 
can f|Q out on the Moor and extend it. In the zone, you can extend it, but 
you're vulnerable." Killingsworth said. 

Of his new 2-1-2 ollcnsc that replaces last year's 1-3-1, Killingsworth 
said, "It's the olfense I always basically run. I think Deckery is much more 
effective than he was in the high post (or 1-3-1 offense). I think our center 
operates tx'tter also. He dwsn't get clogged up." 

The Horned Frogs open the season at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum against Westmont College, a team similiar in height to TCU that 
is coming off a  15-12 season. 

;$L<:$*' **_ »>£!i 
BRINGING IT HOME - Bruce Franchak, a freshman business major, looks 
up at the time clock after helping the TCU inen win the 400-sard freestyle 
relav against Tech last Saturdas 

Skiff photo by Dan Budinger 

Men lose relay, meet 
Bv CHKIS BEMENT 
Staff Writer  

Women stvimmers lose first meet of year 
Bs 1J  DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

The TCU women's swim team's 
best psrfnrimnrs so far this sear was 
not in any of its first three meets, 
which the Horned Frogs won. 

Ironically, TCU's most impressive 
and encouraging meet was Satur- 
das s 77-74 loss to Texas Tech before 
.( scis large and enthusiastic Hickel 
Center Pool crowd. 

Ksen though we lost, it was by far 
our l>est meet." saul freshman sen- 
sation Becks Brill, who took tirst 
pistes honors in three events-the 
I DUO-said Iree style, 200-yard fly 
and 400-sard intermediate. 

"We were all pretty psyched. All of 

our times dropped. Even alteiwards. 
we were all  pretts   much  pleased. 
Br.Ul.said. 

TCU took victories in nine of 16 
events. Eleven TCU times quatilicd 
for the national tournament to be 
held in March. 

"It's hard to explain how I telt after 
the meet. We swam our brains out, 
but still lost," saul second-vear coach 
Richard Syhasw 

"Swimming is pretty much an 
individual sport, but I was lealls 
proud of the kids working as a team, 
pulling each other on." he added. 

The Tech meet may have also dons 
.'. lot ol good lor the women's team in 
the long run. The loss came before 
early-season success had a chance to 

breed overconlidence. 
Brill said, "We knew we were 

beatable, but I think it'll make us 
work a little harder" 

I he Horned Frogs were definite!) 
up against some lormidable odds 
entering the meet Recollections ol 
last sear's I 15-25 loss to Tech could 
not l>e easily ignored Another 
disadvantage ssas the Fact that Tech 
is a Division I team (TCU is Division 
II). which means that Tech gives out 
tw ice the number ol scholarships that 
TCU dees. 

But Sybesma has done extremely 
well with what he has. Last year he 
began a lull-scale recruiting drive. As 
a result, the roster has swelled from 
seven to 20 swimmers in just one 
year, 

"We lound that we could interest 
people to come here and swim for us. 
We tried to build a good program. 
And with the girls we have now, 
we're going to build one heck of a 
great program," Syln'sma said. 

Ss beams is the first to admit that 
the recruiting has already paid off 
Of the 20 women on the team, 18 are 
freshmen, Sybesnw is looking for- 
ward with great optimism to working 
with this group for lour years. 

Six ol these freshman, all high 
school all-Americans, have been 
instrumental in TCU's push toward 
the national championship. 

"We have an outside chance of a 
national championship." Sybesma 
admitted. "I know we'll finish in the 
top 10." 

Close only counts in horseshoes and 
hand grenades, people sas 

But Saturday, .02 seconds 
separated the TCU men's swim team 
from a victors over heavily-favored 
Texas Tech. 

That's close. 
Had the men defeated Tech in the 

medles relas thes would'se won. But 
the men lost the relas bs 02 seconds 
and had to settle for a moral s fctol s , 
62-51 

"If we win the medics relay we win 
the sshole meet."' said TCU swim 
coach Richard Sybesma. "It was a 
fantastic relay. It brought the house 
down." 

Bob Maxwell, who set SCIHHII 

records in winning both the 200-yard 
Intermediate and 200-yard 
backstroke, led oft the relay with the 
100-sard backstroke. 

Maxwell put TCU ahead "He did 
an excellent job. He gave Bill Ed- 
mund a one-half body-length lead," 
Sybesma said. 

Edmund then lollowed with his 
Ix-.st tune ol the sear.  1:02.8.   in the 

breaststioke Dale Pulsifer, who won 
first place in the 200-yard butterfly, 
was next 

But Pulsiler was overtaken and 
Tim Callas was one body length 

dossp going into the linal 100 yards. 
(Dallas, who took a small lead early in 
Ins esent with his best time of the 
sen in the freestyle, svas taken over 
b) Tech's Ireestyler and lost by .02 
seconds. 

"That was i major turning point in 
the meet. You have to figure a 
14-point swing any way you 
look at it." said Scot Hollniaii, a TCU 
sw iiiunei 

Ssbesina said "Ksen though we 
lost the meet, that race made it 
worthwhile. It was the turning point 
in the meet. We knew we had to win 
that event in order to have a chance 
ol ss inning the meet." 

TCU's time in the medley relay 
bettered the school record by lour 
seconds. 

Kyle Johnson, who helped his 
teammates win the 400-vard free 
sts le relas. had a word of warning for 
the lech swimmers. 

"We will crush them at the con- 
leieiKc meet. That's where it 
counts." 
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BEST RESUME SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 

1300 Summit Ave 2720 Stemmons Frwy 

fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas, Tx 75207 

1817)335-5477 (214)630-5411 

DELIVERY 
TO YOUR DORM 

PIZZA TT HOUSE 
 CALL FOR DELIVERY  

923-0041 

feppettdtne liriiueusii^y 
S<:rxx>L Of LatA) 

wiihes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus 
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education. 
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact 
the oitice listed below 

Dss* Contact: CAREER   PLANNING 
DEC.    3,    1980 AND   PLACEMENT   OFFICE 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Clrle 923-4101 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 202-7058 

OPEN 7-6 pm 
and SAT 8-4 p.m 

1 day service - in by 9 out by 5 

SKI ASPEN/ 
SNOWMASS 
II S dsyi/5 nights In a luaurlout Snowmau 

condo with kitchen and ilrapiac* 
it 3 days lifts at Aspen Highlands 
ii 3 days ski rsnlal 
U Discounted additional days 
IJ Fros ski party 
O Frss mountain picnic 
11 Optional air or bus transportation 

Charter tut option '109.00 
For more information call 
your Campus Representative: 
Mike Hohlter 
between 3:10.11:00p.m. 
at '2fe-90t5 

$189 p*r parson 

PUT YOUR MATH TO WORK FOR YOU NOW!!! 

Department of Mathematics needs study hall assistants, 
paper graders, and private tutors for Spring Semester. 

Regular students work/study students may apply. 
Application blacks available in Mathematics offices; 

Winton-Scott Hall 112 or call 921-7335. 

D0AMSDREAR7 Second in a Series of 5 
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PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

I fee Pregnant, y testing 

Confidential Counseling 

(214) 169-5210 

North Central Women s (. Mtai 
Dallas. !exas7'>24J 
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